FIND-A-WORD
Find and circle all the words hidden in this puzzle.

B I B L E
P B H K G X O I T F H W
A K S E A J C I C Y I I
S T U D Y A L H Z K L N
L K Q W R I S S G C D S
O U J A B R I U H K R O
V G G A X S E U S E E K
E U S F T S R H R E N A
A I W E R C W N T M J E
D M R R H U Y L W O F P
S C H O O L V N Y J R S
H Q I C H R I S T D L B

BIBLE
BROTHER
CHILDREN
CHRIST
CHURCH
DISABILITY
JAESKA
JESUS
LOVE
NICARAGUA
SCHOOL
SISTER
SPEAK
STUDY
TWINS

FIND-A-PLACE

Facts about Nicaragua

- Nicaragua is the largest country in Central America.
- Baseball is the favorite sport of people in this country.
- Nicaragua is bordered by two bodies of water—the Pacific Ocean to the west and the Caribbean Sea to the east.
- Lake Nicaragua is the largest lake in Central America and is the only lake that has freshwater sharks!
- Spanish is the official language of Nicaragua, with English and local languages spoken as well.
- Managua is the capital city of Nicaragua. Nicaragua is slightly smaller in area than the state of New York.
FIND-A-DOT
Grab a pen and connect the dots. Then color the picture and read the story below.

So he went toward the chariot, and he heard the man reading from Isaiah the prophet. Philip asked him, “Do you understand what you are reading?” The man answered, “How can I understand? I need someone to explain it to me.” Then he invited Philip to climb in and sit with him.
Acts 8:30-31 ERV

Bible League International trains people who lead Project Philip Bible studies (named after the Bible verse on the left) that help people understand God’s Word, discover new life in Jesus Christ, and grow in their faith.

FIND-A-WAY
Can you find your way through the maze from START to FINISH?